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CHAPTER I 
nlTRonUCTION 
Employee morale has been studied from many viewpoints. Better llghtini~, 
communications, testinz ,rogrems, counseling, etc., ~ave ell been ex~ned to 
,C ,: temine their effects u:)on morale. ?lh11e these factors are important, it 
has been found that t.'I)ey are seccndary to the influence of the group in which 
the employee ,,:erks. Group norms are established and pressures are eA"Grted 
by the ereup to conform to them. Research findings indicate that these 
pressures rull vary with the type of group J with the member's identificntiCll 
to it and with the size of' the group, which is an important faotor in the 
eff'eot of group influence because it is established that the s!!laller the 
group, the t:reater is the social pressure felt by each individual within it. l 
Group size can have an important bearing on productive output. A study 
'. 
of' group incentive payments shows that as the size of the group increased, 
output decreased, knowledge of' results decreased anl' the .!orkers with no 
knowledge of result became progressively less satisfiec. with ~1e payment 
system.2 Another study conducted in two motor-car f'actories in England 
found a negative correlation between output and tho size of the .:'orking group. 
le. C. Balderston, Gros> Incentives (Philadelphia, 19.30), p.ll. 
2tI. Campbell, "Group Incentive Payment Schemes: l'he Effect of Lack: of 
Understanding and of Group Size, tt Ocoqpational PSilcholo['2z XXVI-l (1952) 
15-21. 
1 
2 
The investigator attributes tb6se findings to t he effect of group size upon 
workers. He suggeats that the inverse relatIonship between group aize and 
produotivi ty i8 the result of greater ooheatoo in small teams because the 
men know ea.oh other better, can see each other work ar;d consequently are 
less suspicious and require less supervision.3 
Industrial management pI'settees s'-~t;g8st that the key to the formation 
of groups in the production proce8s has been the degree to wbioh the in-
di vidual. can be IlUtually helpful. The compo8i tioo of t.he group is affected 
by the cOIIItllUllity of interest of the individuals wilo oompose it; by the 
length of the manufaoturing pr00888J and by the uniformity of work flow. 
Community of intereat i8 probably the most important faotor in the arrange-
ment of the grOUP.' It ia po88ible through the use ot automatio conveyora 
and other transporting and reporting devices for workers, who cannot see or 
hear each other work to cnopnrate, for with such faoilitie8 a~ shirking will 
readily be detected through interruptions in the flow ot work. In general, 
however, Diokinson, found that high output depends on mutual "policipg" ot 
the group members, whioh is ordinarily more elfeoti va when they are cloae1y 
in touch with each other. , 
Turnover and abaente.ism are a180 influenced by the aize ot the group. 
A report on a metal labrication factory a"lowed that high turnover departments 
tend to be characterized by (8) many employees, (b) high degree of incentive 
JR. Marriott, "Socia-Psyohologioal Factors 10 froduotivity," 02gy~lQQ­
!!l .flYoholog, XXV (1951) 15-24 
4saldorston, p.3l 
5Z. Clark Dickinson, Compen!'!!tig' IndU8tr1~ Erfor!. (New Jork 1937) p.2BO 
in t.J:w study \:00 that Irtree i:opc;;rt;cnts failed to "rm.":i.ce as attractivCl 
long t(:Z'I'n :;oals fer the uver(V~ erplc.7(';G as "0 Gtl€l11 dopurtl:;~ento/ 1'he loss 
of working time in another plunt \'IOU aUlO f'ounc to 00 re1a.tad tc the size of 
the \rork grotqj. Sr.:.o.ll ;,-.oups had 1030 than ha.lf of the stnnd.oro lost ti:;lG 
tor the .. factory as a. Vi hole. 7 
llterature on which to build. The major f1l::i:in[:B of the study C€.In be 
Sl.JtlOarised as .followB. 
1 t provideo. Small plant sino all..ooo'J1£; intic'o.to ccntoot nceecsar.:l to know 
.. he 
6r1.11nrd A. Kerr, Geor;:::e J. KaprJell :o:1er 00: Jar:oEl J. Sullivan, "tl)flt' ... nt(:c-
isn, TurnovGr onel !ilorale in a j}"tal robriontial Fnctor,y, n Q5iWn;!J.frlla.1 ~­
choloi7, AXV' ( 1951) :;('-55 
7David Hewitt Sl)/ Jeoa:1e PIll'.fit, flf~lote OflO!'kin)1 M01"f).le an SiZ(.l of 
Group," QogatiSJlS, fWlsm2~, X},'VII (1953), ;ir .. ! .. 2 
4 
together.8 
The present status of research on this subject is t1wrunarized in the 
following s·taternent: "Available data suggest the need for management atten-
tion to the question of the size of thf) ,:ork un! t. Considerations of the 
problem will involve not alone the question of number, but also the need for 
parU tions and other surroundings which will help establish a t small group 
atuosphere. I Management must be prepared not on~ to keep the work group 
smali, but also to cast aside its predilection for lIvddo open spaces" in 
offices and factories and to provide physical settings which will contribute 
to the integration of small. work groups into productive and satisfied social 
units. t,9 
Production, tunlover, absenteeism and industrial relations were fotmd to 
be better in smaller groups. These findings suggest that morale, the worker's 
attitude toward his job, might be higher in a srAllier [,'l'0tlp than in a lorger 
group. One observer ha.s suggested tbat this assumotion 1s correct. flOur 
researches demonstrate that f:ier'3 size is tmqueationably one of '1:.110 ,,,,bat ir:,· 
portant factors in o'3termining th~ quality of employee relationships: t..~e 
sl"!uller the mdt, the higher the morale alllo vice versa. It is clear that the 
closer contact between executives mld rank and file prevailing in sneller 
organiz&tians tw~ld to result in friendlier, easier relationships.nlO 
BSherrill, Cllelland, lPt.lueng~ .2! P;tant 21u m lnrlU!!triilt: &;!ot1.SU 
(frinceton~ 1(55), p.(1...(,2 " 
~orris S. Viteles, L4ot1v;:;ti,2Jl W:l"~ Idora.J.e in ,;tn¢tmtr;l (New Yorl<, 1953), 
p. 140. 
lOJ ames C. WorthY, "Organizaticn Stru{:ture and Employee Morale, rt 
American Sociological Review. XV, 2 (1950), 17::'-73 
; 
The identification of size as a rc.ctor in detcrninin[{ the e!1li'11oyee$t 
moraJ.e has inportartt implications for future o:r::;onizat~i.,)nal I)lm:min~~. ThE'-! 
concentration of a large Humber of e;rployeof.! b. a Ul1.1. t [,ay neml thd, the 
unit liiOuld require more attentio...'1 aud Cl:..use more administr,1tive difficulties 
than another one with fewer employees, because of the relationship deterior-
ation between rnanagem€:llt a."'lC the liorkers. Tt.J.e principle, that a largcl.' unit 
entails more management attel1tian ant: work, has validity from an administra-
tive standpoint, but it has not been examined extensively fronl a morale 
vieVlpoint. Does a worker in a small un1 t have a better' attitude toward his 
job than a worker in a larger unit? If the workers in small tmi ts have a 
better attitude toward their jobs, then they should score higher on a mor-
ale questionnaire than workers in larger units. Or stated another 'Way, is 
there an inverse relationship between the unit size and the morale level 
of the tUli t than can be measured? 
CHAPTER II 
ORGAt-HZATION A::D PROCEDUP:.ES 
The ~in souroe of information for this study was a morale survey 
conducted by til large retail chain. The compnD,)' has department stores t:-!'rough-
out the oountry. It is over fifty yeara old. Sinoe lJorld,&r II, the 
company has gone through III deoentraliratlon prOiram. It was divided into 
f'1 ve terri tori as eaoh with its own vice president for operating purposes. 
The overall policy deoisioml end the merohandise ,roourement i\motions have 
remained oentTalized. 
stores are classified into catogorie8 on t,he basis of lines of merohandise 
carried. "A- stores are the largest and oa"" all lines. "B" stores oarry 
seleoted lines of hard and 80ft goods. "C. atores are the smalleat and oon-
oentrate on select.ed linea of hard gooda. The dollar volume for each class-
ification has the 8~me relationship aa the lines carried. Eaoh store operates 
more or less autonomously within the general personnel and merchandising 
policies established by the COIDp!Ul1. The local management· for a store pro-
vide checks or balances to the centrel office 8inoe they need not follow its 
recommendations but may var,y them to suit local onnditlons. 
A rather 8ti.,5tained effort has been made to achieve a very "flat." organ-
isat:~on by lim1tin~ the administrative levels between the supervisory and 
the executive staff. Suporvisors are judged primarily by their results not 
6 
7 
on the details of the way they achieved tllC!I:~. '1'he orr-:anization is de; H>er-
ntely planned to flout the "span of control theorytt :'.:hich 1101(';8 that the 
number of sU:Jol"\~inates reporting to a single individual should be severely 
111"--ited to enable lurr; to exercise detailed direotion and control. A key 
executive is given so many subordInates thnt it is iFpossible for him to 
exercise close supervision. The individual executive under hin~ is thrown 
largely on his om to succeed on the basis of his own sbill ty and capacity. 
He cannot depend to more than a limited extent on those above him, and his 
superiors cannot too severely restrict his growth and development through de-
tailed supervision anci. controJ..1l 
For the ordinary employee formal training periods are held to a rninimum. 
Usually on employee's incloctrination into the COIlI:~ony is on~ a matter of a 
few hours before he is introduced into the actual job situation ':.here he will 
work. The company <:oe8 not abano.on the new employee to fend for himself, 
usually some older emplC1'Jee is assigned to show him where to eat lunch, the 
smold.n~~ areas, etc., but the impressian. is made from the start that it 10 up 
to him to make his ovm. vro:y. For instance, the cor~any has an excellent manual 
for the trnining prozram for depertment mana:::;en~m.t anr; other related subjects 
but the err~lqyee must request the material for ~lem. A regular series of 
courses an merchandise lines is availahle but a~:ain while it is well public-
ized, it 1s necessary for the e~ployee to request ~le courses. The comp~ 
leaves the impression that it is ready ana able to help the employee in his 
efforts to learn more about his job B..."1(l achieve a better posi tim but the 
llWorthy, p. 17e. 
8 
primary res-ponsibili ty for his development resta with himself. 
The C01t'1ptmy has engaged for twenty years in morale surveys of its tmi ts. 
As part of the company's personnel program, the morale survey's purpose is to 
maintain sound and satisfaotory employee relationships. The oompa.."l.y has 
p1accc\ great emphasis on the importance of these relationships, because it 
regards them as an easential cond1 tion for continued econor.ic success. Since 
its inoeption, the survey program has covered over 200,000 employees working 
in hundreds of units across the cotmtry. Until last year, units were select-
ed to be surveyed at given intervals so thc:t the vthole COL1pEm;F ,,,(uUl be cone 
in a given ptriod, e.-'., five years. In 1959, a short form of the morale 
questionnaire was used so that all units could be Stll'VS'"Jed ',vi thin two months. 
The function cf the questionnail~e is to deter;,ine the general attitude 
of the employees toward their jobs. It does not seek detailed information 
but tries to determine whether t-he general level of Morale is hi'~':h or low 
nnd to point out areas of stress. In other words t it attempts to loc'te 
problem departments anc to identify the f;eneral nature of employee dIssatis-
faction by covering fourteen variables of the '\'lorking environment: (1) job 
demands, (2) workin;:, conditions, (3) pay, (~.) employee benefits, (5) friend-
liness anc; cooperation of fellow employees, (6) supcrvisor-(lltrployee inter-
personal relations, (7) confidence in management, (8) technicc.l co:vpetf'.Jlce 
of supervision, (9) effectiveness of adI:l::i.nistration, (10) adequacy of commun .. 
i cation , (11) securit.y of job and work relations, (12) status end reco~~itian, 
( 13) identifJic::.tion with the CO!rpany, (14) opporttmi ty for;::rowth and adv:mce-
nen":, • On~ 17i thin rather broad llmi ts will the c;uestionnaire tell why morale 
is low. The task of determining why falls to a tDm:. of carefully trained 
9 
interviewers. Since the questionnaire has a.lready already indicate<l the 
!!,eneral na.ture of the trouble, the interviewers are able to concentrate on 
those aspects that require special attention. 
The questionnaire cansist('.(i of the following 34 statet:cnts which ners 
Larked by a yes, no or question onrk. 
EMPlOYI:.E UlVd'JTORY (SHORT FORM) 12 
1. My boss:! ves us credit a.'1c1 praise for work well done. 
2. In myop1n1m, the pay here is lower than in other companies. 
Changes are made here wtth little rerrard for the welfare of employees. 
Management ,here does everything it can to see that employees-,;et a fair 
break on the job. 
5. My' boss sees thnt employees are properly trained for their jobs. 
6. Sometimes I feel that T!iY job counts for very little in this organization. 
7. There are plenty of good jobs here for those who want to get ahead. 
They expect too much work from us ~"round here. 
9. For my ldnd of job, the Vlorldng conditions are oicay. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
1 ') ..:;. 
14. 
I &: ). 
16. 
17. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
;'2. 
23. 
24. 
27. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34,. 
I' m 1Jaid fairly cot;pared with other employees. 
Ii few of the people I work with think they run the place. 
Man!.,gement fails to give ciear ... cut ordErs and instructions. 
My boss ~ets empla,yees to work to0ether as a team. 
I heve confide.."lce in the fairness and honesty of mmwgemcnt. 
Kanl:gement here is really interested in the welfare of employees. 
The peO'ple I nork with t?,et along well together. 
You can get fired around here without much cause. 
I really feel part o£ this organization. 
My boss ought to be friendlier toward employees. 
'l'hepe0'9le who set promotions around here usua1ly deserve them. 
Thf're is too much :):ressure on my job. 
tiy boss l!.ves up to:is promises. 
Some of the working conditions here are ~~QYing. 
1\:!y pay here is enough to live CIl comfortably. 
The company's e~~lqye benefit program is okay. 
~,!y boss really tries to get our j,deas about things. 
This company operates efficiently and smoothly. 
Mrmctgement really knows its job. 
They have a poor wny of handling employee complaints here. 
My boas has the Dork well oreanized. 
Yeu can say what you think around here. 
You al'lays lmow where you stand with this company. 
'i':hen lnyoffs are necessGry, they are handled fairly. 
I am ver-J much underpaid for the 'If,lork that I do. 
12{:opyriC;:ltod by Science Research Associates 
10 
Also included in the questionnaire were the following five open end statements. 
1. The best tr:ing about working here is ••••••••••••• 
2.. My biJrgest complaints about my job are •••••••• 
3. I feel the management of this store is ••••••••••• 
4. The way I'm treated h.re •••••••••• 
5. The things that would improve morale here more than anything else 
are ••••••••••• 
Th. qu.stionnaire was sent to all units in four territories. The firth 
territor,y had been reviewed a year earlier and was not included in the 1959 
survey. The local management called a store meeting to give the questionnaire 
to the employees with a short explanation of its purpose. After the 
questionnaires. which y,.re answered anonymously, were complete, they were 
oolleoted by a committee of employees and they were mailed that day to the 
terri torial personnel offioe. Becuase of the hours that a retail store is 
open, it was not alW818 possible to have all e~ployees at the store meeting, 
but in no instanoe ;'18S there less than fifty per oent present. 
Since the morale survey attempted to identifY the areas of satisfaotion 
or dissatisfaotion among the employee groups of the store, each employee was 
" 
asked on the questionnaire to plaoe himself in one of the five categories 
whioh oover ths principal functions of the store. The five categoms are 
defined as follows: (1) Selling Group - these employees deal mainly with 
the customer. They are responlible for the displaying of the merchandise 
and 1 ts sale. (2) Supervisory Group - these employees are the departmental 
heads in the store. Tbey supervise the employees in their department, order 
the goods tor the department and have a considerable amount of customer 
contact. (3) Office Group - these employess are the secretaries and the 
clerioal personnel needed in the auditing, merchandise control and credit 
11. 
functions. Some of these Gr:'ployees have a c;reat deal of customer contact, 
e.g., credit deportment, and ~"ome have verJ little e.~;., auditing departnent. 
(4) Operating g1.'OUP - these employees work in the r:l1rkin;; and receiving room, 
stockrooms, maintenance and shipping departF.!ent. Their v;ork is usually 
repetitive and systemized. (5) r;tU"ehcuse group ... these employees do work 
sirr.illar to the receiving and shipping department. They are distinguished 
from the operating group becal$e they are usually located in another building 
snd function as a separa.te department. A sixth group was used for the srnal1-
er stores which lurnped all of the ef:7pJ.oyees not engaged in sales into a 
non-selling group. It was not used in this study because of its miscew.neous 
and non-clistinguishable character. All stores did not have all groups. 
Especi~ with regard to the warehouse group the larger stares are close to 
one another use a central distribution warehouse Gn.d these warehouses 1'rere 
not included in the study. 
The questionnaire used for this survey is a short for!':1 of the Science 
Research Associates Eli'cployee Inventory. The. full inventor! was deve'loped 
at the University of Chicago's Industrial Relations Center and has become 
accepted as one of the standard in.struments in this field. 1'; In the con-
structi.on of a shortened versiC!l of the SRA Inventory, items ¥Jere selected 
from each of the 14 cctegories. Cri terion for inclusion was based upon the 
discriminating power of the item, along with its descriptive generality for 
the category under consideration. ThouGh the short form instrument was not 
l3nobert K. Burna, Melany E. Baehr, David G. Moore and L. L. Thurstane, 
General Manua11:.s" The ~ Employee Inventory (Chicago, 1<)52), p. 23-27 
scored in terms of morale categories, iteGs rO~jresenting a mde rnnge of 
tradi tional ;Jorale areas were included so that this shortened forr: rrlght be 
considered as a general measure of morale. 
The uncorrected split-half reliability of the short-forD. questionnaire 
was .90 which indicates a reasonably high level of reliability. Correlatio..~s 
were computed between morale levels derived £:rom the short form inst:'ument 
and the morale levels as they had been measured by the full SEA inventory. 
The res\:lting correlation (N : 2&'9) ',;as .50. This correlation Vias reported 
on the relationship between morale level of m.its surveyed in 1956, 1957, 
and 195E and the short fOr'lll administered in January, 1959. ':;.'he correlations 
between the short form and each year's !((~i~il1istrD.tian \'lere as followss 
CORRELATIONS OF SURVEYS Cd!JDUCTED IN 1956, 1957 AND 1958 
WITH 1959 SIlORT-FDRiV; SURVIi:Y 
Correlation with 1959 
Morale Leypl§ 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1956,11",'57, 195f Combined 
*1% level of confidence 
.54* 
.53* 
Taking into consideration the fact that an extended period of time had 
elapsed between the administration of the two questionnaires this degree 
of relationship indicates that the short-form ouestiannaire wes neasuring the 
same phenomenon as was the longer SRA instrument. Thus the short-form 
qUE.·stiannaire ma;y be considered to be both a reliable al1d valid instrument. 
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In order to find the general morale level .for a group or store, te raw 
scores were converte'; to percentile scores based on conversion tables estat-
I1shed from the company's exp~rience with the full inventor,y. The median 
percentile rank _9 seleoted as tLe mora1e level tor the group or store. The 
level of rno .... nle is t~~e most generalized statement of results for e. given 
sUM'ey. It 1s the medlsn point thl'lt divides the Boores in halves. The morale 
level (or median point on the profile) ",hen oonverted to numerical values for 
oomputational purposes is a percer,tlle Bcore. Because of thiS, the percentile 
Boore, expressing the oomparative level ot morale, or tr.e most general Index 
ot the etate ot morale in a givan un1~was utilized for computational pur-
po"s 1n this res~a~ch. 
In thia study, it w.s assumed that as the aize of-the unit inoreased 
that the level of morale would decrease beaau .. of the inoreased diffioulty 
in adequate oommunicetlons, 108a ot Identifloation with the group due to 
more speclalization ot funotion, BOre impersonal, instituationalized relatlon-
ahi pe and a more complex soolal struoture. . To teat thia hypothesis', the size 
ot the unit i.o., number ot employees, was oorrelated with the morale level 
aohieYe4 b.1 t~is unit on the survey questionnaire. Two other hypothesea 
were a180 I."xaained throuah the S8M method. (1) As the slze of the total 
organization increases the morale or the subgroup will deorease. (2) As 
the 81ae ot the aubcroups within the organization increases the morale ot 
the subgrou~ "ill deerease. 
CiiAPTER III 
OFGANIi',A'l'ICN Al SI,'E ll{ H.ELATIQI.i '10 ::;011.ALE 
The size of the stores in the survey ranged frOf.l less thu,"'1 thirt?-five 
to !~ore than five hundret': eeployees. '}'he results of the COLP,;l;~v' G pror,r.:11TI 
for a. "flat organiza.tion" was dernonstr ted. by the larGe nUI'oor of ~tores il':' 
the range from less than thirty-five to one hW1dr!,(j an .. : forty eL-plcyc.:-s. 
There were 395 stores in true eroup out of the total 53€ stores considereti. 
The company is regarded as large because it E:!'n:ploys more than n htmc:red 
thousand persons, but its si~;e co.-nes from multiplyln~~ units an.:' not from the 
concer:trtian of employees in n few units. Appare,ntly it feels that it can 
have ma.ny of the economic and tech ... "'lical adva.»1;age:3 of large size wI thol1t 
sacrificing too m~~y of the benefits of srnall size. 
'1'he examination of only this one con:pany for the testinc: of the .,hypothesis 
had some definite advantaGes. First, the units eXB!1ined nere all from the 
same inc ustry. It would be difficult to COl'1pare the morale level of plants 
from difi'erent industries and be certain of the cot~arison f s validity. Second, 
the employees were familiar with the survey teclmi(~ue a'Y)G 7J'ere r::ore - likely 
to give "truthful" ansv[(;rs than a group ourveyed for the first time thct r.d:ht 
have been susp1 cious of management t s motives. Thirc, t.l-J.e un! ts operated tmder 
the SBf"e overall pt.'rsonnel policy anC' benefit program so that this eign:i.fica.'1t, 
variable was controlled. 
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The study had lim! tatioos such as the small number of lm1 ts with over 
five hundred employees which is the usual reporting and administrative 
cri terian for a large plant used by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. But is is 
an administrative criterion and it is not too clear that this criterion shotUd. 
be applied to morale. Second, because the company had to be accepted P-S- ;tt 
was, a greater number of tmits employing less than 150 workers were surveyed 
than would be the case in a strictl;y representative statistical sample. Th.i.rd, 
the company is regarded within the industry as having a progressive outlook 
on the personnel poliCies and social responsibilities toward its employees. 
Many employees may have a dislike for the local management, but the question-
naire had a number of questions that dealt with the employee's satisfaction 
wi th the company in general, so that it is difficult to estimate how much this 
would influence morale scores or how typical ~~eee results would be if n~plied 
to anothor COMpany. 
The first set of tables (I.IV) is concerned with its correlati an of the 
total store si~e, the total number of employees, with the percentile ranking 
acltieved on the morale questionnaire. The resulting correlations for these 
tables and for all subsequent tables are derived from the same formula, which 
is given below: 
The results are reported by territories into which the col!1paD.y is divided 
because of the probability of rlsskinfj differtmces between e:r::ploye groups due 
14J refers to the ntl.";loor of stores or groups cc.nsidored. Y refers to the 
distribution. of stores or group by morale level achieved. X refers to the 
distribution by size category. 
to other factors. It has been suggested that employees recruited from 
FtetrO]::>oli tan croat> <.Did particul;:::.rly fro,;) strong ethnic cO!1l .. 1Tluni ties \vi thin 
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t}!esE.: iiTG3.S Eire !:lore liKely t.o have lor;er morale than eiT,ployea: recrm ted 
frOtl Sf:lalJ. to~~;m3 an,,: rural comrnu."li ties. ,',hether this is correct is a mnt te:r 
for fUl't!1cr researcll, but since one of the terri toties had considerably 
l.:Ol'C large cities than two others, the results have :not been co:""bined. 
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'TABLf, I 
S'1'oro~ SIZE CORPL1A'l'ED ','nTH r,~fi.Ar£ IF'VEI. 
TER..nlTORY !ttl" 
---_._------_._ .. _-_._------------
Morale Number of Employees Number of. 
level stores 
6 36 71 106 JIl 176 211 ?1.6 281 316 351 386 421 ~56 lf91 526 f'y 
3'5 70 tL05 U'O 175 210 245 280 1315 .350 'ie5 1.20 /,,55 490 "25 560 
93-99 0 
86-92 1 1 
1'/9-85 4 4 
72-78 4 7 II 
65 ... 71 4 :3 1 '2 1 1 12 
58-64 5 6 3 1 '2 1 '2 ;.0 
51-57 6 7 .3 1 2 4 1 1 1 1 27 
l4-50 4 10 6 5 '2 1 '2 '2 32 
'37-43 9 12 6 .3 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 37 ..... 
30-36 (; 7 :2 1 1 1 1 1 1 21 
23-29 1 .3 4 .1 9 
16-22 .3 4 2 1 10 
9-15 2 3 1 6 
3-8 0 
t~umber 
of 4S 63 ?f 14 8 .3 7 .3 5 4: 1 .3 1 1 0 1 190 
stores: rx 
.... . .. ,.. 
r: -.01£:1 
'rAIilh II 
STORE SIZE COl1U:.LA1'E.D r;rI'H l.:ORAU I.r~1TEL 
TERRITORY "13" 
___ "n"·· _____ ..... • • 
F. . .- . -Morale l~umber of Employees Number of level stores 
6 36 71 106 141 176 211 '246 2f:;1 .316 351 32:6 421 i;.56 491 526 
35 70 105 140 175 210 245 280 315 350 385 1,'XJ 1;.55 490 525 560 fy 
93-99 1 1 
86-92 2 1 :3 
79-$, .3 1 4 
72-78 :3 1 .3 7 
65-71 ,,"I I 7 1 1 16 
58 .. 64 5 4 .3 1 2 1 16 
51 .. 57 :; 7 t: 1 .3 ~ 1 2 25 ~I .I-
44-50 7 7 '" .3 ". ", 1 ,. 1 2B ('~ ,:; ~ ... 
31·43. 6 10 1:. 6 1 2 1 30 
30 ... 36 9 I 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 22 
23 .. 29 5 i ... 2 1 2 1 15 
16 ... 22 3 3 1 7 
9-.i.5 1 1 
3-8 2 2 
. ..... 
Number 
o£ 59 IJj 19 13 6 9 6 2 ':< .... .3 0 ., 3 0 0 177 
"" 
:> .. ' 
stores fx 
.. 
r: -.1213 
'iABLE III 
'lI;ruUTORY lie I! 
-------------------------------------------------.-_._-------------
Morale Number of }<:mployees 'i'l.1.t'locr of 
level ~tores 
6 36 71 106 U.I 176 211 ';1,6 2bl .31E. 351 3E6 421 456 491 52€ 
.35 70 105 140 175 2~0 245 2VO 315 350 x~ ';:I 4;:::0 4~;;5 l,.90 525 56c f:y 
~ 
93-99 0 
86-92 1 I 
?9-85 .3 I 4 
72-72; I .3 1 5 
65-7+ 2 4 ., I<. I 9 
58-6L~ 1 1 5 I 1 1 1 11 
51-5? .3 1 1 2 L 1 1 1 14 
44-50 2 2 .3 3 1 1 1 2 15 
']7-43 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 10 
:::0 .. 36 1 1 :2 
23-29 0 
16 .. 22 ., 0 
9 ... 15 0 
3--C 0 
--rJumoor 
of (; 13 9 12 6 5 6 4 1 1 4 0 0 '"' 1 1 71 11::. 
r:;t.ores 1x 
.... il. . 
r: -.2396 
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TABLE IV 
TEHJ:!'I'ORY "D" 
.... 
r.:orale NW;iber of E,wployees qumber of 
level stores 
6 36 71 106 1J~ 176 211 ;246 2~1 " 1.6 j.t. 251 ~·.6 jt. 421 1,56 L91 52~ 
35 70 105 140 175 210 ;:'45 2:'0 315 350 3f5 420 455 490 5;\5 56C ~ 
9:3-99 1 1 2 
fi,-92 -, ;,; :3 
7Si-f)5 4 1 1 6 
72-73 4 ... 1 1 1 1 10 .::. 
65-71 ;3 ;,: 2 1 :3 1 1 1 1 15 
52-64 3 4 4 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 19 
5:;'-57 4 4 1 L~ .3 " 1 1 1 20 ..I. 
44-50 .i. :3 1 1 2 2 1 ;2 1 1/., 
37-43 2 1 1 1;. 
30-36 1 1 2 4 
23-~ 0 
16-22 2 1 ~ , . .,-
9 ... 15 0 
3--8 0 
---
.-NUL'lber 
of ;~6 19 12 6 (\ 5 4 5 1 4 ':l :3 1 1 1 1 100 ,..; 
S(,Ol'es i'x 
.. - .. ~ . 
r: -.2326 


6--35 
36--70 
71 .. 105 
106-140 
JJ •. 1 ... 175 
176-210 
;;'11-245 
246-280 
281-.315 
316-350 
35:,-.38; 
3L6-420 
1:.21-455 
It 56-490 
491-525 
526-560 
TABLE V 
PERCENTAGE OF CASES IN E:ACH SIZE CATEGORY 
139 
143 
~ 
350 
45 
2E 
22 
23 
--Ut. 
1.32 
10 
12 
II 
6 
7 
5 
;2 
-l 
56 
538 
25.r3 
26.53 
1;2,6;; 
61..99 
}:t.36 
5.20 
4.09 
1, .• 27 
~ 
?4.5~; 
1.85 
2.23 
2.01:. 
1.11 
1 .. .30 
0.92 
0.3'1 
0·.22 
1{).3'] 
22 
23 
TABIE VI 
S11.1. CATLGORY DISTRTIlUTI.m CCJ!;,PARED TO DISTRIBUTICJi 
Morale Group 
Porcentile: Size 
Group 
Belo .. :r :K 6-105 
Below 36 106-280 
Bele., 36 ry 1 560 ~(..- ... 
37-64 (,_105 
37-64 106-280 
37··64 2f1-56O 
(,5 ... 99 6 .. 105 
65-99 J.06 ... 280 
6,-99 2t;1-560 
ViITHIN f'l:.,RCE1<,TIl.E GROUpn~G OF TABU, V 
Cases in Cases in Percentage Pcrcon:;~e Difference 
PercentiJ.e Size Croup of Cases in of Cases In 
GrOUi} Size Group Group From 
to Total in Tahle V 
.e(;)l'centile 
Group 
_. 
-
102 76 74.;1 64.99 
102 13 12.74 24.52 
102 13 12.74 10.37 
322 .lS5 '57.45 64.99 
322 100 31.05 24.52 
322 37 ll.47 10.37 
114 89 78.07 64.99 
114 19 16.66 24.52 
114 6 ;.26 10.37 
. . 
-
~ q 1:"1 ~-:. • .. )1" .... 
-
11.78 
.. 2.47 
-
r"1 r-4 I.:; . 
i- 6.53 
'" 
1.3.0 
i J A <,,' 
,;.; • (';'L 
.. '/.f.6 
-
5.1J. 
The above er.alysis ir:dj cu-::'cs that in the low and. the high porcentile 
groupings, the small s12\e srOlJP (6 .. 1(5) has a disproportj. onate percentage 
when cOf-pared with the rercentl3.Ces obta:!..ned in Table V for this ';roup_ The 
larger size groUyS (106 .. ~f'O 2f1 .. :;60) ill tlle high and low pcrceLtile 
divisions, exce,t in ene caSE, <::l'C 10;:;$ tltan the percentages re:;)ol'tcd in 
Table V for thesfJ "TOUrs. Tt1•C S :1111 si~.e·;:rou~)s :i.n t:]i~"k~::,~ :t:::..ve a tendency 
to have high or low nc:caJ.f: no~'e c:iten thar. 'Uw iarger r~ou:;\G. 
The occurence of' a ~;re~l",j aUJ;:b€r of cases it] the wi()("le r:,rc€:nti.Le brack-
et, as mentiCll'll~d previously, lead tc th: susfJiciOl! that certain c:roups rJithin 
the stores might be balancin:; each ot,her and resulting in average Gorale for 
the total tmit. Cc=-t~,in grOllp~l, such U:J the operatin!:! groups which has hiehly 
repetitive ('utics, m5.7,ht have consis·tently poorer morale than the sales c;roup 
w:b..ieh has more d:i.'VC1"Sif'icd Jork. IDle mo:,'uk level of eaoh suhJrou;-; in re-
lation to the toteJ nUl':'iber of :;mployeos shoulL x'uveal if any Broup 1'100 dis-
torting the results recorded in the first set of correlations. 'the subgroups 
oorrelati ann for each terri tory QJ.~e presented.oo tables VII-XXVII. 
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TABLE VII 
STORE SIZE CORRELA'l'ED WITH SELLnJG GROUP 0li.4LE lEVEL 
T£RHI10RY tl A If 
-
----~--- --Morale IhliJber 
Level :Number of Employees of StI')T€:f' 
6 36 71 106 l4l 176 211 246 281 316 351 3e6 421 L}56 491 525 
'::it.: 
.... :/ 70 105 11-;.0 175 :210 ;;45 xo 315 350 .385 £,20 455 1,90 525 560 fy 
... 
. 
93-99 t' v 
86-9;? '2 '2 4 
'19 .. 85 4 J 1 8 
7'2-7t1 " .G 5 '2 1 1 1 12 
65-71 .3 '2 1 1 1 F 
58...(4 5 12 .3 1 .. 1 1 1 1 "I" .L ... '"-' 
51 ... 57 7 .3 4 l' '2 1 1 1 21 
44-50 4 11 2 4 1 1 4 '2 1 1 ~l 
37-/ .. 3 S 9 5 4 '2 1 1 1 1 32 
30-36 1..- 4 4 1 1 1 15 
23-29 6 4 '2 1 1 1 15 
16-22 6 1 1 8 
9-15 1 '2 3 (, 
3--f~ :2 1 .3 
.... 
-1'1 umber 
of 4'(; 62 2e 14 [; r~ 7 '"), 5 1+ 1. 3 J 1 0 1 IB9 ..-' ~. 
Stores i'x 
• j ..... . •. 
r = .017 
TABIL VIII 
.Y "1' 
----..---~----~----.""-,---.------.~---------~ ..... ,--,------
. 
- -
. . . . j;;o-rnle ?Ju;D)(~j' 0" \ J.:..t ~-lo:i"'("cii ~\A;'~ber of 
Level ~)tcre~' 
- 49I'-'T:l 6 36 '11 106 141 1'16 2ll r46 281 316 351 316 421 1/56 ,-
35 70 105 140 ., ..... 210 :71,5 ;~co :;15 .35() :';5 42{) 1,55 /~90 .r:;r,~ :,(0 ;"\, .ii' .... """ -.; 
q?,_on 
_~' ..".' ;';1 .3 ':l 
Go-92 :2 '~ 5 ..I 
'i9 ... 'j5 .;, 1 1 (, 
?2-78 5 2 2 !) 
65-71 /" 5 1 1 1 2 1 15 
5f;-64 5 I" 6 2 1 1 1 1 ~~~l 
51-57 :5 r- 1 
" 
1 1 2 17 ~' 1-
1;4 .. 50 4 10 5 .3 1 2 2 1 1 ~) 
37-,~J (; (; 2 1:. " 1 1 .I,. 1 ?~ /"" 
;'(;-36 7 '") 1 .3 1 1 J(' .J 
2.3-::9 f: ( 1 1 1 1 " 2 1(, .... 
16-22 5 2 1 1 0 / 
9-15 1 1 
3 .. -8 .3 "-) . j 
l;ill~bcr 
of 59 je lCJ ~.., (, 9 (, '" '" ? ] 0 
,.., 3 () 0 177 ... ' .1.:' ,,~," ~ .... ;; 
~,toreG fx 
-
~ . . . III • .. . . . .. .. ~ 
--
. 
....... ---------
r = -.Cr7 
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TA13IE IX 
'i'El.1U'l'Of,Y he 11 
-------_._._ .. _---_._-----
--,......".-~ .. ---.-"- - , . .... -----.-
. 
Eorale Nurr;;)er of 1:~mpl~"ees l~tF;be!' of 
Level St.O!'c~ 
6 36 71 106 11,1 176 211 ;)4.6 281 .316 :~51 ":Ire 4;'1 45t~ J~~:J ." : ~ .,.d. 
35 70 105 11,0 175 210 ~2L1-5 2('0 315 35C ;;C5 120 1+-55 49C 5:':5 56C fy 
~,.",-" _ ... - _. 
- -
. ...... 
93-99 (J 
86-92 1 :2 3 
79-85 2 1 " r. 1 6 
72-7C 2 1 1 1 5 
6,-71 3 1 :2 1 1 1 9 
58-61. 2 2 4 2 2 1 1 :u 
51-57 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7 
44 .. 50 2 1 '3 1 2 , .... 1 1 1 r ;J 
37-43 1 1 1 1 1 1 J 7 
30-36 2 1 1 1 1 (, 
;,3-29 1 1 
16-22 0 
9-15 r -! 
3-..$ 
" 
" () 
-----Numbe;:' 
o£ 5 13 10 12 6 5 6 4 1 1 4 0 " 0 ", 1 .::. ,j, 
Stores fx 
.... ---- . 
-
. 
• 
r: -.206 
TABU:. X 
--------- -------------------.------_.--_._.---
___ ..,..~ ____ ._ • •___ ... _ •• II ,_"'_,,  , __ 
NUtr'oc:r of Lr.Tl:,loycee 
l.evel 
Humber of 
ptores 
() 36 71 10( 141 176 :211 '?JI:. 2~3:6 :,51 :.:: C /;.;-:;1 Z.56 ,CjT,2E 
;:5 7(1 :05 140 175 210 ;:~5 2> (J 3.15 350 JEl5 4'XJ ~.55 1.,90 525 56f. .f'-.1 
f'6-92 
79-t:S 
72-% 
65-'71 
58..(;4 
51 ... 57 
1.;4-50 
37-1y.] 
::;0-:;6 
23 ... ;'9 
ll~22 
9-15 
5 
1 
7 
') 
.. 
1 
4. 
1 
.3 
.... 
1 
2 
I" 
(, 
1 
.... 
.: 
1 
.,.., 
.3 1 
I J 
4 1 I 
1 ,., 2 ;. 
1 
1 1 
.... to: 
., 
J 
--~ .. -+--.+--t-.. -1---- f----
Nur·ber 
of 
;,Stores .f~ 
r': -.J~l 
1 
1 'I J 
..... 1" 
1 1 J2 
2 1 1 1 12 
1 ;: 1 1 2 1 1 
1 1 1 2 
J. 1 
1 1 :2 7 
1 
1 
,.>.. 
o 
'J 
.1, o 5 1 5 100 
TABli~ XI 
-------------------------_ . .-"._-----------
--
---_._-""' .. ,_ .. _-' .. , .. _. __ ......... _- . 
-
.... -
;i'~O.I·c...le 1::; U;:,lbel' of .i;~ d'r loyet:s ;;l,~~~1)cr of 
Level St.ores 
-;'~ r-~o::- r':'~,;" - •• -.,~-, 6 36 71 106 ll!~ 176 211 ?46 281 316 :: 51 386 1.21 1..56 181 2~ fy 
35 70 ~O5 14,0 175 210 245 r" 0 ;;15 .J::JO .-,,-' C' /.~O Afj0 /t'.," s;, ; )( f-< .J';) 4'j\..} 
~,--* -_.- ~... .. 
--
f-- -, 
.. --
-
93-99 c 
::6-9~: 1 1 1 /1 
7S-e5 1 4 :3 1 9 
7~~ .. 78 2 2 '" (, ~ ", 
65-71 1 :3 ;>. 2 1 1 Ie )(-64 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 CJ 
~}1-57 :3 1 1 1 C 
t;,+-50 1 3 :2 1 1 e 
~~'7-4'3 1 4 1 1 1 Cl J~.~ 
~,O .. .36 I., 1 1 1 7 
>'J-'C) 1 1 
..16-22 0 
9-15 1 
" 
1 
3-...(5 0 
-JUlnb(~r 
c"i 0 2 1') I/:. g :3 7 .3 5 4 1 ., 1 1 0 .1. 70 " " .. 
St.ores i~( 
4 
.. 
- -- ---
r: .32.3* 
*Si~ifiCal'lt I1t the ')1; lev9.l of confiuence. 
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T J.B!.l', XII 
STom.: 81ZL CORREI.ATEL lIT;r ;3U?IEVJSflP.Y GROUP 'OhA I Ji: IE.VEI, 
TLRHIT'JFY "U. 
BoraIe !Iu:.::ber of ]:.: .. plc:rces ,'Ju."1bcI' of 
Level Stores 
(; 36 71 106 11;J "1'"1( ... ,..,~ .. 246 ")t' .. 33( 351~ 31'6 1,.21 456 491 52E J.._ ;r;;J..J.. Po...~, ...;0.. 
35 70 P.C5 ., , .. .., " r't:, 210 '/}~ ;.~r() 325 :',50 :3~ 5 l/:.'t; l/~(~ l/'}O ,.."'~ 46c -r~{ J.. ... Li .l. f .; .~ .. L:.,.,., . ",..I .J';.J -~J. 
93-99 (j 
86-)2 ..L 2 " " (~ ~ 7<;-kj5 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 
72-78 1 '" 1 ., , rt " J.. .J. .. 
"'" E:5-71 1 1 1 
5£-64 1 .3 ,.., ,... J 2 1 -.::; .: ,Ll, 
tjl ... :57 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 J.0 
41 .... 50 2 ;2 
37 ... /;.3 2 2 1 1 (~ 
3C .. 36 ,.., 1 J ? ( "-
2~ .. 'i('1 
.,.J (. r 1 1 1 1 4 
16 .... ;,,:2 1 1 
~ ~- #'" 1 1 "', ~,,-t, , . 
3--& r 
... 
J:J1l.r:b8l' 
of C 5 ·.6 1~ r-. (") 6 ;;; " '"" 4. 0 3 ... n 0 7'2 .~ • ..,J '-, ,/ ,;J tt: .) ... 
Store::, i ;-{ 
r ... Ole:"':> 
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'I'(SH£ XIII 
TEFFITORY !Ie" 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
------....------------ .... -.•. ~----.----------.----.. -Morale Number of Lqllo:it:cs "h.1':); 'J:" of 
I,bvcl ;3 teres 
6 ;i6 71 )06 141 J?6 ;~E. ~'L·,6 ;f"l ~- 6 .; 1. ,.I 51 ~3C6 4~1 /"56 /. '! 52E 
35 70 105 11,,0 175 210 ;~5 ;?cc 315 J5C J~5 L2C L ;;;r ¥'.,/ ... 40( :'::'5 r',O:. 
"'-
£y 
0"':;_0(:* 
~', ,I, C 
86-92 1 1 2 1 1 t. 
79-:'5 1 1 1 1 1 2 .. ' 
,..", "1(~. 2 :3 2 1 1 ( {~"'JV , 
65-71 1 ,... 1 1 1 1 '" ;{, , 
;-it'-C4 1 1 1 2 1 >:! 1 1 1 1 . ., 
51-57 1 1 ., 1 5 ... 
/4 .. :;0 ..., 1 1 [~ ,) 
." 
;"'7-.(.3 1 , J. 
;;0-:;6 " ~ 
I')'~ _r')(1 1 "' J ,.,.' /" __ ,.-1 .\. 
' . ..,.., 
~~t·-~ ... 4 "\ \ ... 
(i-15 ( ~ 
j ... ..e 
' .. 
-
. ~ .. -- -.~ -' ...... _'_4 .... l;u,:bHr 
of 0 3 1"'/ 12 6 5 (:: I,. I 1 4 0 ") 0 1 ., 53 I '- , 
:Scores fx 
r - .098 
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tABLE XIV 
STORE SIZE CORP.ELA'l'ED 'filTH SUPEkV!SORY GROUP MORALE I.EVEL 
TE¥JUTORY "Dt!. 
-
, .. 
Morale !~umber of Eillployeee Number ot 
tevel Storee 
6 36 71 106 l.41 176 211 ~6 218 )16 )51 )g6 421 456 490 526 )5 70 105 l40 175 210 245 2PO 315 350 )'35 420 455 490 525 560 ty 
93-99 1 1 
~6-92 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 
79-A5 1 1 3 1 1 4 1 1 13 
72-78 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 9 
65-71 2 1 1 1 5 
58-64 1 1 1 1 2 1 7 
51-57 2 2 
44-50 1 1 
)7-4) 1 1 2 
30-36 1 1 2 
2,3-29 0 
16-22 0 
9-15 1 '. 1 
3-i 
-
" Number 
ot C 0 8 , 8 ~ ~ ~ 1 .4 :3 :3 1 1 0 1 49 
store. tx 
. ~ .. -
-
. 
-
r = .11J) 
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TABIE XV 
s'mEL SIZ1:; CORRELA'l'l:.D WI'l'H OF'F'ICE GROUP ,m'I.AIE LEVEL 
TERRITORY hAh 
_0 
Morale Number of Employees Number of 
l.evel Stores 
6 36 71 106 141 176 211 :46 2f1 316 :51 .3f6 421 1+56 491 52~ 
35 70 105 140 175 210 245 2f.?,0 315 350 385 420 455 490 525 56C fy 
-
93 .. 99 0 
86-92 0 
79-85 1 1 
~2-78 1 1 2 
65 ... 71 1 1 
58-64 3 1 1 5 
51-57 2 1 1 4 
44-50 6 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 16 
37-43 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 13 
30·36 .3 .3 1 :3 1 1 12 
23-29 1 2 I 1 c .t;. '-
16-22 2: 1 1 4 (} ... 15 1 2 '. ":l 
./ 
3 ... ·8 t 0 
~,,-
Number 
of 0 2 17 13 (' .3 7 3 5 4 1 3 1 1 0 1 (J} 
Stores fx 
~ 
r: .053 
/'/~"O 
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TABLE XVI 
STom SIZE CORP.ELA'l'bD ',\IT'l OFFICL GROUP j,lORAI.E IEVtL 
TERRI'l.'i:JRY "B" 
Moru1e Nwnber of Employees Nu.moo.1" of 
Level Stores 
6 36 71 1106 141 176 211 246 2f.1 316 351 3$6 421 456 491 52E 
35 70 105 140 175 210 245 280 315 350 385 420 455 490 525 56( fy 
93-99 0 
86-92 0 
79-85 1 1 2 
72-78 " 1 2 ..L 
65-71 2 4 1 1 8 
58-64 1 2 2 1 1 7 
51-57 1 2 3 
44-50 2 1 1 1 5 
37-43 5 2 2 1 1 1 1 13 
30"36 1 7 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 18 
23-29 1 2 1 "l ... 1 7 
16-22 1 1 '\ 2 1 2 1 9 
-- 'j 
9-15 1 1 
3 .. .,e 1 1 
Number 
of c 6 19 13 (, 9 6 2 3 3 3 0 3 .3 0 0 76 
Stores f'x 
--
- -
r: -.145 
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TABlE XVII 
STOHL 5n11 CO:}1EJ ATED WIl'H OITICE GROUi"' IOEAIE lEVEl, 
TEPJi ITORY "c ft 
riiorale Nwrtbf:r of lmp10yees lumber of 
Level Stores 
6 36 71 106 141 176 211 ~)46 2f'1 316 .351 386 421 456 ~.C)1 52( 
35 70 fl05 14·0 175 210 245 2fO 315 350 3f5 420 455 1190 525 56c f'J 
93 .. 99 0 
86-92 0 
79-85 1 1 
72-78 1 1 
65-71 1 2 1 1 5 
58..64 :3 3 1 1 1 9 
51-57 1 1 2 
L;.4-50 2 2 2 1 1 8 
37-43 1 1 1 :3 1 1 1 1 11 
30-36 2 1 2 1 6 
23-29 1 1 1 1 4 
16-22 1 2 1 1 
'. 
5 
9-15 0 
3-f 0 
._" .. 
"- ""''''''' , 
Humber 
of 0 2 7 12 6 5 6 4 1 1 4 0 2 0 1 1 52 
stores .fx 
------,-.--_. . _ .. -
--
r: -.1672 
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TABLE XVIII 
STORL SIZE CORPJ<.LATEDHTH on ICE GROUP ;,;OFALE LEVEL 
TERF.Il'ORY IfDIt 
Morale Nwnbcr of' Employees lNumber of' 
Level ~toree 
6 36 71 106 1l~1 176 211 246 2e1 316 351 JP6 421 456 491 52E 
35 '"10 105 140 175 210 245 2F'0 315 350 3C5 420 455 490 525 56C fy 
-
. 
93-99 0 
86 .. 92 0 
'79-85 1 ]. 
72-78 1 1. 2 
65-71 2 1 1 1 1 6 
5g-64 1 2 1 1 1 6 
51-57 1 2 1 2 1 7 
1;4-50 4 1 3 1 1 10 
37-43 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 r'~ c' 
30-36 1 1 1 .3 
23-29 1 1 
16-22 2 1 1 
'. 
I" 
9-15 1 1 
3--8 0 
-. ~- ... ,.- ~-...-, ... -~-.-.--, 
Humber 
of 0 0 8 5 '" 5 4 5 1 5 2 ":l 1 1 0 1 49 c 
"" Stores £X 
. . · .... _A .. -.~ , "".-
--
. 
r: .025 
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TABLE XIX 
STOE-, SIn:: CORflI:l,l\TED WITH OFl R~TDJG GROUP VlORl11.E; lEVEL 
TERRITORY n A tI 
--------_._--_._----,_._---'~.' -----'.,., -'--.--_._-- --"---------
Morale Number of' Er1>1OYEJ€S lNurnberof' 
Level 1st ores 
6 36 71 106 141 176 211 246 ;?gl 316 351 3[6 421 456 491 52( 
35 70 105 140 175 210 245 280 315 .350 3E1, 420 455 490 525 56e fy 
--
1---- ... -
93-99 1 1 
~~6-92 0 
7)-85 c 
72-78 0 
65-71 1 1 1 3 
58-64 2 1 1 1 1 6 
51-57 1 1 2 
L;4-5O 1 .3 4 2 1 1 1 1-::: 
.Y 
37-43 3 '2 1 1 1 l 9 
30-36 .3 5 '2 1 2 13 
::-3-29 1... 2 1 1 1 1 10 
16-22 2 1 1 2 1 1 
'. 
S 
9-15 1 1 1 1 4 
3--8 0 
.' ~-- .. .. .--_._'. Number 
_._- 1----"" .. 
----
I-- ' . 
of 0 1 17 J4 (j. 3 7 .3 5 4 1 3 1 1 0 1 E9 <-' 
Stores :fX 
r: -.040 
TABLE XX 
STOPJ<.; SIZE CORRELA'I'1D \ ITH OPL.RATING GROUP : .OFALt.; LEVEL 
TERRITORY tlB II 
-----------------------------_ .. _._.-
- --- -i,iorale Number of Employees Number of 
Level Stores 
6 36 71 106 l4l 176 211 246 2fl 316 351 386 421 456 491 52( 
35 70 105 140 175 210 245 2FO 315 350 385 420 455 490 525 $6( fy 
93...q9 0 
g(,-92 0 
79-85 1 1 
72 .. 78 1 1 '2 
65-71 1 2 .3 
58-N 1 1 
'"' 
r. 1 5 
51-57 1 ? -, J. 1 2 1 8 
1;4 ... 50 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 8 
37-43 3 1 1 1 1 1 f· 
30-36 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 Q 
2.3-·?l) 1 6 5 1 1 2 1 1 18 
16-22 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7 
9-15 1 1 '. 2 
3--8 1 1 
.-
Number ---
I--
of 0 4, 17 12 6 9 7 2 .3 .3 .3 0 2 4 0 0 72 
Stores fx 
,....-. ... -.... 
r: -.065 
~:ora.le 'lumoor or 
Level Number of Employees Stores 
6 J6 71 106 141 176 211 ?46 2fl 3~6 3;1 3ft, 4.21 456 491 ;:'( 
35 70 ~5 lL~.O 175 210 ?45 Z'O 315 -:50 3f; 4Xl 455 490 525 SOC r:r 
--''''''''''~.'-~ 
93"<')9 (} 
[1.)",;)2 0 
'79-85 1 1 .2 
72-7e 1 '" 1 "-t:: 65-71 2 I 1 1 ? 
5i':-64 ... 1 1 /, 
'" 51-57 1 :3 1 ,. " 9 ,. .: 
44 .... ;0 2 1 .'3 
37-43 1 1 :3 1 1 1 
30-36 1 1 '" 1 1 t, .. , 
23-29 1 1 .... l 6: 
:1.6 .... 22 1 1 1 
" (i-I; 1 1 
3-8 0 
--
I---' ,~-~,.~ .... - .. ~> ....... "- -~ ",.,.~""" 
--
. ___ ,_~_ ... ,' ",", _. ""c .. ..,." ... 
,;u;:;;bor 
of I :3 (; 12 () 5 4 l 1 0 4 0 '"l (I 1 1 1;9 c 
storeD rx 
-
TABlE XXII 
S'I'ORE SIZE CORRELATEl~ WITH 0"21-, ATHIG GROUP MORAIl, LEVEL 
TERRITORY r'D" 
-------------_._. --.----.------
. .. 4 -.: 
. --·----·-rTtr"'€r ";;r-i,:orale Nu.r:;ber of Employees \, .·1v '. 
Level Stores 
6 36 71 106 141 1 rj6- 2ii~ 246" 281 3:..6 351 326 421 456 491 5~ 
35 70 ~05 140 175 210 245 2fO 315 350 )e,5 420 455 490 52; 56( fy 
- -
93-99 0 
e.6 ... 92 0 
79.['5 1 1 
72-78 1 J :2 
65 ... 71 1 2 1 1 5 
58...64 1 1 .3 1 1 1 8 
51-57 0 
44-50 3 1 2 2 2 1 11 
37-43 1 ;;: .3 
30-36 1 2 1 1 1 2 r 
23 ... 29 2 2 2 1 1 8 
16-22 1 1 1 3 
9-15 " 0 
" 
3.....,.f 0 
.- -~ -""'" .. Number 
of 0 0 S 5 8 5 4 5 1 4 3 3 ") 1 0 1 49 .... 
Stores £X 
. 
r .. .. 
-.044 
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TABL..11 XXIII 
STOFE SIZE CORRELATED WITH WAREHOUSE GROUP MOFALE LEVEL 
TERRITORY It A It 
Morale Number of Empl()yeea lNumber of 
Level ~torea 
6 36 71 106 141 176 211 246 281 316 351 386 421 456 491 52E 
35 70 105 140 175 210 245 2E10 .315 350 385 420 455 470 525 56C fy 
-
93-99 1 1 2 
86-92 0 
79-85 1 1 
72-78 1 1 
65-71 1 1 1 1 4 
58-64- 1 1 1 1 4 
51-57 1 1 2 
44-50 1 2 2 1 6 
37-43 1 1 2 
30-36 2 1 2 1 1 7 
23-29 1 1 
16-22 2 2 1 2 1 1 9 
9-15 1 1 2 
3-8 1 1 2 
'. 
Nuaber 
ot fx 
Storea 0 0 8 11 7 3 5 2 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 43 
r = -.041 
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TABlE XXIV 
STORE SIZE CORRELATED WITH WAREHOUSE GROUP M01AI..E IEVEL 
-.. -.----------.,--------------------~----------.-.-.-------------
- Number or Moral. Number or Emplqyeee 
Level Storee 
6 36 71 106 141 176 211 246 281 316 351 386 42l 456 491 52E f7 
'5 70 105 l40 175 210 245 2P.O 315 350 385 420 455 490 525 56C 
,.... '41--_ , ...~- .. 
--
I--
-
93-99 1 1 2 
86-92 1 1 
79-85 1 1 
72-78 1 1 2 
65-71 1 1 2 
58-64 1 1 2 
51-57 2 1 1 1 2 7 
A4-~ 1 1 1 :3 
37-43 ;. 1 1 4 
30-36 1 1 1 :3 
23-29 1 1 1 1 4 
16-22 1 1 
9-15 " 1 1 '. 2 
)--8 1 2 1 1 5 
NUllbe!' 
of 
StoNe 0 2 5 6 :3 9 4 1 1 3 :3 0 1 1 0 o 39 
r: -.358* 
"Signifioant at the 5% level ot oonfidence. 
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TABLE XXV 
STORE SIZE CORRELATED WITH WA~HOUSE GROUP MORALE LEVEL 
TERRITORY "C" 
lIora1e Number of Employees ~tmber of 
Level ~tore8 
6 36 71 106 141 176 211 246 281 316 351 386 421 456 491 52~ 
35 70 105 140 175 210 245 280 315 350 385 420 455 490 525 56C 
93-99 1 1 1 3 
86-92 1 1 2 
79-85 1 1 1 1 1 5 
72-78 2 2 
65-71 2 3 1 6 
58-64 1 2 1 1 1 2 8 
51-57 1 1 2 
44-50 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8 
37-43 2 1 ~ 3 
30-36 1 1 l 2 
23-29 1 • 1 
16-22 1 1 " 2 
9-15 0 
3--f' 0 
I 
Number 
of 0 2 '5 12 5 5 5 5 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 44 
Stores 
" 
! 
,-. -
r: .216 
44 
TABLE XXVI 
STORE SIZE CORF.ELATED WITH <'l!REHOUSE GROUP MORALE LEVEL 
TERRITORY "D" 
_____________________________________________________________ 6 
Morale Number of Employees Number of 
Level stores 
6 .36 71 106 141 176 211 246 281 .316 351 386 421 456 491 52E 
35 70 105 140 175 210 245 280 .315 350 385 420 455 490 525 56C fy 
93-99 1 1 
86-92 0 
79-B5 2 2 
72-78 1 1 2 
65-71 1 1 2 
5B-64 1 1 1 .3 
51-57 1 1 1 1 4 
44-50 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 8 
37-43 1 1 1 1 1 5 
.30-.36 0 
23-29 1 1 2 
16-22 1 1 1 1 4 
9-15 1 1 2 
3--8 0 
-Number 
of 0 0 .3 .3 7 5 4 .3 1 4 1 2 1 0 0 1 35 
Stores fx 
-
-
r = -.142 
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The :results of these cor:rfllations for the subgroups indicate that the 
non-significant results for the store size correlated with store mo"a.1e were 
not due to two or ~ore subgroups witlin the organization haiancing each other 
and resulting in average morale for the store. Except for 1;WO groups, t~e 
subgroup correlatj0ns were not significant at the 5% level of confidence. 
Eleven of the subgroups had negative correlations with onA that waN sigr:ificant. 
All the supervisory groups had po~ltive correlat7f'<ns which ~hows a tendency for 
their morale to improve as the organization grows larger. 10 reviewine the 
supervisor's duties, it appeared that in the larger store he had less diver-
sified duties than in a smaller store. There were other departments, e.g., 
Display Department which aided him in the functioning of his department, 
while in the smaller store, many of these duties Viera left more to the super-
visor himself. 
Sinoe the data were divided into subgroups and each group had a purcent-
He score, it was possible to examine each of these grO'lipS indopender.tly from 
the total store morale level. Each group morale level was cO!Telateci' with the 
size of the group to test the proposition that as the group grows larger the 
morale level of the group decreases. The results of thRse correlation are 
given on Tables XXVII-XLVI. 
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TABLE XXVII 
SELLING GROUP SIZE CORRELATED WITH ITS M0!1ALE J,EVEL 
TERRITORY "Aft 
Morale Number of Employees [Number of 
Level fStores 
5 19 .33 47 61 75 89 103 117 1.31 145 ~59 173 lR7 201 ~15 
18 32 46 60 74 88 102 116 130 ll4 158 ~72 186 200 214 228 fy 
9.3-99 0 
66-92 1 2 1 4 
'79-85 5 .3 8 
72-78 1 7 1 1 ..... 12 tit. 
65-71 .3 1 1 1 1 1 8 
58-64 4 1.3 5 1 1 1 1 1 2'1 
51-57 6 4 5 4 1 1 21 
44-50 5 10 7 1 2 2 2 1 :31 
37-43 5 17 6 1 1 1 1 .32 
30-36 4 7 2 1 1 15 
23-29 5 6 1 1 1 1 15 ]6-22 1 4 .3 g 
9-15 1 3 1 
'. 
5 
3-8 2 1 .3 
Number 
of 43 ron .3.3 5 10 6 .3 1 4 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 189 
stores fx 
r = .0461 
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TABLE XXVIII 
SlLJ·TI!G GF-OUP SIZE CORRE1AThD V:ITH ITS L~O; j,u. LbVEL 
TERRITORY HB" 
Morale Nwnber of Employees ~tunber of' 
1,eve1 ~tore8 
5 19 33 47 61 75 f9 103 117 131 145 159 173 187 201 2r~ 
1£ 32 46 60 74 88 102 116 130 144 158 172 1E,6 200 214 22E fy 
<--+ . 
92-99 :3 .3 
86-92 .3 2 5 
'19 ... 85 4 1 1 6 
'"12-78 4 1 .3 1 a -' 
65-71 4 6 2 1 1 14 
5C-E4 5 7 4 2 1 1 1 21 
51-57 .3 6 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 18 
Idt-50 5 12 5 1 .3 1 1 1 1 30 
37-43 5 11 1 1 2 2 1 1 24 
30-36 6 5 2 1 1 15 
23-29 5 8 1 1 1 2 1 19 
J6 .. 22 5 4 1 ~O 
9 ... 15 0 
3--8 .3 .3 
Number 
of 55 63 19 9 7 5 5 4 4 1 1 1 1 2 0 0 177 
Stores fX 
-
.. 
- -
r: ... 0596 
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TABu JXIX 
SLLLwa GR.OUP SIZL CORRELATED WITH ITS It:ORALE IE'TEL 
TEFJUTORY nc!! 
--------------------_. -,----._----.....,-..,.,.-""'- ~ .... ,-----,---
. - ------.----" ....... , .. """' .. -.,-... - .. ~ .. -.-. J!ors1e number of Employees Number of 
I .. evel Stores 
5 19 33 47 61 75 89 103 117 131 145 159 173 187 12UJ. 12 J.: 
1S 32 46 60 74 8S 102 116 130 144 15S 172 1f'6 2(0 214 22E f'J 
- -- -
-.~ ......... ~ • t 
93-99 0 
S6-92 1 1 1 3 
79-$5 1 4 1 6 
72-'m 2 1 1 1 5 (5-71 ".:: 2 2 1 1 9 ..., 
58-64 1 4 3 2 1 1 1 1 14 
51-57 1 :3 ~ 7 ,.,. 
44-50 2 :3 1 2 , 1 1 2 13 .. 
J?-43 1 1 1 2 2 7 
30-36 2 1 1 1 1 6 
23-29 1 1 
16 .. 22 0 
9-15 " 0 
3--8 
• 
0 
- .. 
NUT:lber 
of 5 21 14 10 :3 6 4 1 1 3 0 1 2 0 0 ( 71 
Stores fy 
-
r: -.1753 
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TABU; XXX 
Sl:.Ll,ING GROUP SIZE CorW.EIATED ~aTH ITS ,or AU lEVEL 
TERRITORY tl]) II 
-----_.'---------
Morale N~~ber of EmplQyees HUi'l'lber of 
Level Stores 
5 19 .3.3 47 61 75 E9 103 II? 131 145 159 173 187 201 215 
P-8 .32 46 60 74 €8 ~O2 116 130 U4 158 172 If6 200 214 228 ry 
--..-, 
-- - ---
r---' <. ~ -- - ,-
--
9.3-99 5 1 6 
86-92 1 1 
?9-85 7 .3 .3 1 ILl-
72 .. 78 :2 1 4 2 1 1 1 12 
65 ... 71 
.3 4 2 1 2 12 
58-64 .3 7 2 6 1 1 1 ]. 2 1 25 
5.L-57 1 1 2 1 1 1 7 
1,.4"'50 :2 2 3 1 1 1 10 
37-4.3 1 :2 1 1 :2 7 
30-.36 .3 1 :3 
23-29 1 1 
lE. ... 22 :2 2 
., 
9 .. 15 c; 
3--8 0 
i'iu..u;bcr 
of ~.3 2/ ]£ 11 5 3 .3 :2 .3 5 0 :2 :2 0 1 0 100 
Stores AX 
r: -.2029 
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'j,'ABIl. XXXI 
-
. . 
-Morale Number of l,mn'; o' ens NUMber of stores 
Level 
1 6 11 16 
-: r-I-'" . 
21 ;.C 3l (/"J. 46 :a 56 fl (l;, 71 76 
S 10 15 20 25 ~10 ~5 40 45 50 55 60 65 7C 75 SO 
. ·3-0/) 0 
86-92 ""l ., .. 4 .. ... ... 
?9-€; 1 2 2' 2 «.? 9 
72-7S :; r, 6 :;. 
65-71 1 1 :; 2 1 2 10 
58-64 2 2 1 2 1 1 9 
51-57 2 1 1 2 1 7 
44-50 1 3 1 1 1 1 8 
3;7-1;) 1 1 4 1 1 F 
;\0-;6 1 2 , 1 1 6 ... 
23 ... 2) 1 1 
If-::'2 , 0 
';-15 I 1 ,.1 
3 ... -r t , 0 
};W1'iber 
of 0 1 4 10 17 q 7 13 3 2 2 C 1 0 0 G f:!) 
rtnrt:~ f":.: 
-_ ...... _--". . 
_ . 
--
:r: .1769 
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TABLE DJ: I I 
SUF£RVISORI GRO'JP SI~':F COPE} lA'l'IlI \,1Tf rTr ~ror; U. lEVEL 
-------------- ----- ----,~.--.--.,-,-.-'''-.------
- ----:~-~-Morale Number of L;~loyees Nu.'llber of stores 
Level 
1 6 11 16 2i 126" 31 36 41 rz6 5156 61-66 71 ?6 
5110 '15 '20 125 ~c !354ol.t..5 c:c 55 60 65 70 7G.. 80 
.J':! ..... --~ 
~'J-9(} 1 1 
f6-92 1 1 1 1 4 
79-65 .3 3 1 1 8 
72 ... 7£ 1 1 ,- 2. 2. 8 4. 
65-"11 2. 1 3 
5t-64 1 2 1 3 2 .3 2. 14 
:';1-,7 1 1 ,., 2 3 1 10 ,;:. 
/.).,,-,0 1 2 :2 5 
3?-43 1 2. 1 1 1 6 
]0 .. 36 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 
23-29 1 2 1 4 
l6-22 1 1 1 3 
9-15 1 1 
3--8 
" 
0" 
_..--, 
--
........ _ .... ' 
---
r-.... " . . . 
Ntu::bGr 
of 1 9 5 7 9 12 10 10 6 J 1 1 1 0 0 0 73 
Stores fx ~ 
"" "" 
. , 
r: .2::44 
52 
TAEili nAIlI 
TUtHl'lORY Ite" 
-----------------------------_ .. _--
~'-., ... , -_. 
"''''-
. 
,. ·.nlE 
".V1. ,>-'- Number of Employees }lumber of St.ores 
l.eve1 
1 6 11 ~(l 21 26 31 36 41 46 51 56 61 66 71 76 
5 10 15 2C ~~5 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 fy 
--..-_ .. 
93 ... 99 0 
(;6-92 1 1 2 1 1 1 7 
79-t'5 1 1 1 1 1 1 6. 
7'2:-78 1 2 ,.., 2 ]. 1 9 .:.. 
;:5-71 2 1 1 1 ,., 7 
" 5:~-64 1 5 2 4 12 
51-57 1 2 1 1 5 
IJt"" 50 1 1 1 1 1 5 
37~//3 1 1 
JO".36 0 
2J-;~ 1 1 
J6"~~2 0 
., 
9-15 .' 0 
3--f' 0 
~,,-
-
- -.--.~ 
-- --rIum:x"r 
7 ()f 1 1 .3 
" 
5 0 e 'I i} 1 0 .3 c c 0 53· .- I 
Stc.res fox 
r: .2356 
, 
5.3 
TABlE XXIV 
SU?i 'VI~)ORY GR01!-- Snb COFFEl ;,'1'1:.D. ITH ITS MO:EIE I.E.V11. 
----------------------------_._.-
!l'ornle Uu.iioor of StortS ~a~ber of stores -
l('vel 
1 6 11 1(, 21 26 31 36 41 46 51 ~, 61 (£ 71 76 :m 
; 10 1; 20 25 ,30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 £;0 1'1 
-
,--.-
93-99 1 1 
86-92 2 3 1 6 
79-85 2 2 2 3 2 1 1 13 
72-'78 1 1 1 .3 1 2 9 
65-71 1 1 1 1 1 5 
58-64 3 1 1 1 1 7 
51-57 1 1 2 
44-50 1 1 
37-4.3 1 1 2 
30-)6 
---
I 1 2 
2,3 ... 29 0 
16-22 0 
9-15 1 .l. 
,3-8 .() 
Number 
of 0 0 2 5 S 6 S 8 I 4 .3 ., 0 0 0 0 49 4- J. 
Stores .fx 
r:: .1447 
54 
TPJHE XXXV 
OFFICE GROUP SI?E CORI{EJATl D 'iiIT:l ITS tiORM.Ji lEVEL 
TERRITORY "Art 
Morale Number of Employees Number of stores 
Level 
1 9 18 27 36 V+5 54 63 72 81 90 99 108 117 126 135 fy 
8 17 26 35 44 5.3 62 71 (;0 99 98 107 116 125 134 143 
., 
93-99 0 
~6 .. 9;2 0 
79-85 1 1 
72-78 1 1 ;2 
65 ... 71 1 1 
58..64 2 1 1 1 6 
51-57 1 2 1 4 
1..4-50 4 2 3 1 2 1 1 1 1 15 
37-43 4 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 14 
30-36 2 2 '"' 2 2 1 1 12 "-
~7"3 .. 29 1 1 3 2 1 e 
16-22 , 1 1 1 4 .... 
9 .. 15 1 2 .- 3 
3--8 0 
---
--_. ...-NUJ'IIber 
of 0 9 15 15 7 4 5 ; 4 2 2 .., 0 0 0 0 70 ... 
Stores fx 
-~-.-
r: -.0l.3 
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TABIE XXVI 
OFl"ICE GR;)tlP SIZl:. COlThELATED v~ITH ITS 1.;(}hAIE 1£\I"1:L 
'IE:HIUTORY .IB" 
--
~ l~umb;r of" Stor6s-Morale liumber of Stores 
Level 
1 9 ]8 27 36 45 54 63 72 f'1 90 99 108 117 ]5'6 135 
8 17 26 35 44 5.3 62 71 SO fl9 98 107 116 125 1.34 143 
.0-
9.3 .. 99 0 
86 .. 92 0 
79-85 1 1 2 
72-78 1 1 :2 
65 ... 71 
.3 .3 1 1 s 
5f' .. 64 .3 .3 1 7 
~·1 .. 57 1 '2 3 
1.4-50 1 2 1 1 5 
37 ... 43 1 8 2 1 1 1 14 
30-36 8 '{ .3 2 1 1 18 
" ~~) .. 29 :2 2 1 1 1 7 
16-22 
.3 1 2 1 1 f; 
9 .. 15 1 " 1 
3-S 1 1 
Number 
of .3 23 22 9 :3 5 ;) .3 2 0 1 :2 0 0 0 (j 76 
Stores f~ 
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TABlE X'UVII 
OHlOE GROUP SIZF COPf;'FTATED V,ITH ITS ;OfAlt l.EVEL 
TERRITORY ItC" 
------------------------------.. ---- -.~----------------.------------, 
-
._-.........-.... 
---if.ora1e Numoo; of Employees Numher of Stores 
Level 
1 9 18 27 36 1.1) ~~ 54· 63 72 el 90 99 Jor 117 126 135 
8 17 26 35 44 53 62 71 80 89 98 10? 116 1~)5 134 143 fy 
9]-99 0 
86 ... 92 -, .. 
79-85 1 1 
~~2-~lS 1 J 
65-71 2 1 2 5 
5(2-64 7 1 1 q 
51-57 1 1 1 ? ~> 
44-50 1 ,., j .3 1 , . .-:, C 
.37-43 3 4 1 1 .. 1 .... ,-.<-.1. 
Jv-36 ;2 1 1 1 1 A (,' 
23-29 1 1 1 1 4 
16 .. 22 1 1 " 2 
9-15 2 1 " ~ 
-' 
3--8 f\ '-
-
~. 
NUI';lhsr 
of 0 3 18 6 11 5 1 4 0 1 ... 0 1 1 0 c 53 "', 
Stores .fx 
r: ... : i2 
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TABLE XXXVIII 
Ol<'1'ICE GROUP SIZE C,.,l.L£W'll:D 'HT~r ITS Ic':OE;'JJ:. LVl.EL 
. . . 
MOl'a1e Number of t.mployecs Nu.rnbcr of Stores 
Level 
1 9 l$ 27 3(, 45 54 {:;; 72·S1 90 99 100 117 126 1:35 
g 17 26 35 UI 53 62 71 fO [',9 <;e 107 116 125 174 143 fy 
----
93-99 0 
t:6-92 1 1 
79-es 0 
72-78 1 1 2 
f5-71 2 .3 1 6 
5a-64 3 1 1 1 6 
51-57 1 :3 1 1 1 7 
44-50 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 :w 
')7-43 1 1 2 1 2 1 [-
30"'36 1 1 1 :3 .... 
:;~3 ... 29 1 .. .l. 
16 .. 22 1 1 1 1 L;. 
" 
r,}-.l, 1 1 ... .' 
3-P 0 
---,",,~" .. ;. __ .... -
-
'" - -
-
. i~ u.,::oor 
of 0 5 ., . Fe 7 ,., -:; 4 ? ,., ,.. ., 0 0 0 0 49 .I_I.:, I $:" .- ~. . . .L 
Stores :f) 
-_ ... .., 
r: -.118 
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TABLE XXIII 
OPERATING GROUP SIZh CORI1EUTrn ¥~lTH ITS t:OhAIE l.EVEL 
Morale 
Level 
9;~-99 
86-92 
79-85 
7?-7b 
65-71 
5{~-64 
51-57 
4};,-50 
;7-l'-3 
:30-36' 
2$-29 
1(:.~~2 
9 .. 15 
3--8 
---+ 
Number 
of' 
Stores rx 
----
6 15 
14. 23 
1 
1 
1 :2 
1 
:3 5 
2 
:3 (;; 
:3 3 
1 :3 
:2 
J7 20 
... 
,,0' ",<, • 
Number 
~A. 33 ~ 51 D2 4.1 50 59 
-
1 1 
1 1 1 
1 
1 :3 
:3 1 :2 
:2 1 1 
:3 , 
1 
3 
,-
11 6 5 5 
r: .'.0759 
TEftRITORY "A" 
. "-
of Employees NUl:,ber of Stores 
60 f-9 7e £7 9G 105 1.14 123 132 141 
f.8 77 €,G 95 104 113 122 131 140 149 fy 
-
1 
0 
0 
0 
~ 
~ 
" 6 
~ 
1 13 
, 1 'J 
1:3 
1 10 
1 1 7 
5 
., 0 
_-...c,,,,, _, ___ ..".,...~ __ ._ 
", 1 C ...., 0 0 1 0 0 0 (f) ~ 
- ---
59 
TABLE xt 
OPl.EATn~G GRO[;P SDL Cm'LE.llrI'lD lilTH ITS ~OKfdJ!, LEVEl, 
TEhHIT:JRY "B" 
----.,.-.~.".~--.--------~-----_. -_._-----
f.itorale NUt.'l1bcr of Lmp loyees Numoer of Store. 
I.eve1 e 
(; •.. - ....... ,....--'_._' r=:'--' 15 '2-4 ')? V,::' 51 60 69 7f.} f7 ",",.J 96 105 114 123 1"':',) ... ." ... 141 
J.L,{ 2.3 32 L1 50 59 68 77 f.6 95 lOL~ 113 .,"'.., ,J..",r~ 131 :u..O 149 xy 
"'NJh, 
-
93-99 0 
f6 .. 92 0 
71)...$5 1 1 
7'2-78 1 1 .., r" 
65-71 1 1 :2 4 
5n .. (:d .. 1 1 1 .3 
51 .. 57 2 2 .3 1 1 <) 
U,-50 1 :2 .3 1 1 f; 
~'7-1,3 .3 :2 :2 1 f 
JO"36 .3 .3 ... 1 C) i/C 
" ~J ... ~:9"~ 11 ,- 2 1 1 1 1 1P r.:. 
It' .. ;~2 2 :\ :2 1 1 ? 
':'-J5 1 1 '. :2 
r .... j .... c., 1 1. 
--~ 1-- ---,_ .. - .... ,- .... ~ - .--- ... -...... NUl"'r)4'lr 
f'o.t:' 
.•• .1. 27 11 17 5 5 .3 :2 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 C 72 
Stores fx 
-,,_ ..... <~ ... -.--.- ... "_._,,. 
- ------'._, "'-------
r: -.051 
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TABIE XLI 
TE1RITORY flC" 
-.-- ---... ~--... 
-rilorale Nv..mber of 1mployees ~:umb(;r of Stores 
Level 
6" -.-. €f} 15 ;:4 33 42 51 60 78 87 96 105 lJ.4 123 132 
14 2.3 32 41 50 59 62 "17 86 95 104 113 1""" "-"- 131 U .. O }'Y 
------. 
93 ... 99 0 
eC-92 0 
79-t'5 2 2 
7?-7'i.: :3 :1 4 (,:;.71 2 2 1 5 
5£-6.( ? J 1 1 ~ 0/ 
5J. .. 57 2 2 1 1 1 1 l:l c 
41,·-50 1 2 :3 
"ry I...., ~~ ! -1.+;. i,. :2 1 1 S 
30 ... 3(, 1 1 :2 2 6 
;:3-:!> 2 2 4 
](,-22 1 1 1 ., :3 
9-15 1 .' 1 
3--8 C 
...... _-_ .. - --_ ..... _., ..... , 
NU'::.:'K:r 
-- r- r--- .- r··· .. ~---- ---, . 
of 20 ]0 4 0 -:0 0 1 1 0 ., 0 Q 0 0 49 <" 
"" 
J. .L 
Stores fx 
.. ~ 
r: -.0/3 
~;ora1e 
Level 
_. 
93-99 
G6-92 
'79-85 
72-78 
(,5-71 
5e-64 
51-57 
44-50 
37-43 
.30-36 
23 .. ~ 
16-22 
')-15 
3--8 
61 
TABlE XLII 
OPERATING GROm> SIZE CORB'LATrn V:ITH ITS ::.O'-:AI.E. lEVEL 
TERRITORY ttl) It 
Numot::r of Er:;:oloyees 
6 15 ~ .3:; L2-S1 60 (,9 78 87 96 105 114 123 132 141 
14 23 32 41 50 59 6$ 'n Pf 95 104 113 122 131 UD 149 
1 
3 1 
1 2 2 
1 1 :3 
1 1 
1 1 
1 :3 2 
1 1 
1 
1 2 
5 1 
1 
:3 1 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
" 
. 
1 
NUi"ni)erQf 
Stores 
o 
1 
.-. 
"'-
5 
r 
c 
11 
.3 
~ 
t' 
:3 
o 
o 
~-~~-+--+--+---I-+--t--+--It--+--+--+---+- ,'" .' - - f--- 1----- ---" - -
NUlfIbf' I 
of .3 12 12 10 .3 2 4 0 2 (I 0 0 o Q 1 0 49 
Store itX 
r .. 
-
62 
IllE i{O' ALl ~ EVEL 
---_. _._-_._-------------_._-,--_ ... __ .----_._------
t._ ---.-.~----plol'ale Number of :Ernp1oy€es l~umber of Jtor" 
-_._--
Level 
11 6 11 16 21 26 .31 36 1..1 46 51 56 61 66 71 76 
5 ~O 15 20 25 ::;0 35 40 /5 50 55 60 65 70 75 t:C f"Ir <Ow 
.-
--
"''''-'"' --.. -
-.' ....... _--........"",. 
<1.3-99 2 2 
8E,-92 . 0 
7)-c~5 1 1 
7';;-7E 1 1 
65-'71 .3 1 1+ 
5C-64 2 1 
.3 
51-57 2. 1 
.3 
1~ .. 50 1. 2 2 1 6 
37-L~.3 . 1 1 2 
30 .. .36 1 4 1 1 7 
?J .. 2j 1 1 
1(;-22 4 2 2 1 9 
" 
r)-15 2 .' 2. 
:: .. ..e 1 1 2 
..... -~--- ." .,~,-., . ,';'",- .. , .. -,.,---"' .... ~ .... '" ~ , ... 
Nu""bE.l 
of 8 ~ S l~ 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 !.;J 
Stores f'}( 
,-'---
--
r: ... 017 
TABlE XLIV 
WAhEHOOSE GROUP SI1J~ COF.F£I.ATFll \HTli ITS ;!DRALE LEiEI, 
TERRITORY liB n 
-Morale Num~er of E~~loyees ~jtLwnbcr of StoT€S 
Level 
.... 
1 6 ~ 16 21 26 .;,1 36 41 4f::~ 51 56 61 66 71 76 fy 5 P.o 20 2; 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 
9'J.i:J9 1 1 2 
f:;6-C)2 1 ... 1 . 
'79-85 1 1 
72-'78 2 2 
65-71 1 1 2 
'"[;-64 ? ", 2 2 
51-57 1 :3 1 1 1 7 
LA-50 2 1 :3 
37-43 2 :2 ,~ 
:;0 ... 36 ]. 1 1 .3 
3/ .. -39 1 ') ~. :3 
l6"!!~2,,_ 1 1 
<)-15 1 1 2 
J-S 1 1 1 1 4 
._-
Number 
of 6 20 6 :3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 37 
Storec {'l-v .. '•• ..11')" 
. . -...--,--:.-~-" ---~--'--. ........ L.-... ,._,.,.. __ ,..,..,. . 
T: -.250 
TABU. XLV 
------.----
---~-------------"""-' -~-- ..... ---.... " _ .. -.,._----,,--,.,- -....... ~-.-- "' .. ~ ...... -.,-. .-.-. (;orale NUlllber 
Level 
~ 
1 6 ~J:lil 21 -::6 
5 )0 15 '20 ...,,, "., ;'0 
°3-99 1 2 
f6-92 1 1 
79~5 1 1 1 
~J;'?_78' 1 1 
65-71 1 2 1 1 1 
~f} 64 
.;1 ...... - . 2 1 3 1 
51-57 1 1 
1../" ... 50 1 2 1 
37-43 1 1 
:;C-36 1 
;23-::9 1 
1(-22 1 1 
9..;0 
J ... -8 
---
~ fo----
-
.. 
;~ lli:_ ~~~_l'\ 
of ., '"' (1 5 5 4 
-' '> 
Stores f:r 
.. -~--.... -
of Bmplo;y 
.-..,-' ~l 36 ~l 
35 4C ~:: 
. -. 
2 
1 
1 .l. 
1 
1 
r-· . ~- .. -
., r:: ] 
- ./ 
-
€les Nurnbcr' ~)f Stcl~es 
~ 
-. 
1 1 
:3 
2 
5 
• 6 
e 
2 
g 
3 
2 
1 
2 
o 
o 
1 0 0 0 0 COl M. 
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TABlE XLVI 
WARbiIOUSE GROUP SIZE. COR}ELATI:,D V:ITU ITS rim-ALE lEVEL 
TERRITORY "r" 
-Morale Numocr of Employees Number of stores 
Level 
161116 21 26 31 36 41146-''51"'56- 61 66 71 76 
5 10 15 20 25IJO 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 eo ty 
93-99 1 1 
86-92 0 
79-85 2 2 
7'2-7€ 1 1 
65-71 1 2 .3 
58-6,4 1 1 1 .3 
51-57 1 1 1 1 4 
44-50 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8 
.37-4.3 '2 1 1 1 5 
30-.36 0 
2.3-29 1 1 '2 
16.21 1 .3 4 
9-15 1 1 .. 2 
3-8 0 
NWnber 
_ .. "
- -'.' - r- . - -
of .3 7 10 '2 '2 4 1 1 '2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 .35 
Stores fx 
-
-. 
- -"-
r = .043 
66 
The results of the size of the subgroup correlated with its own morale 
:Level are not significant except in one case. Fourt&en of the statistics are 
negative and six are positive. The supervisory groups aGain have 1:111 positive 
correlations which shows the same tendency fotmd when the store slz~ was 
correlated with the morale of these groups. The groups' size in these J;,,_ ,)18s 
was considerabq smaller than when the correlations were done with the total 
un! t size. The size range of the groups 1s tmder two hundred, but the per-
centile scores continue to show a wide range of scores in the smaller groups 
with a leveling toward the middle percentile range as the groups grow larger. 
This same pattern has been observed in each set of tables. 
CHAPTER IV 
CONCLUSIONS 
Organizational size as one factor among m8D1 that may influence employee 
morale is diffioult to isolate. Since the subject bas not been greatly ex-
plored this stud7 did not have a body ot literature on which to build. There-
fore, any conclusions will be tentative and provisional in charaoter. 
The most striking pattern in the study was the wide range of peroentile 
soores in the groups ot less than one hundred employees. There was a wide 
distribution of scores in the smaller groups and then a general leveling off 
soores in the middle range between the 40th an~ the 60th percentile as the 
poupe grew larger. The smell groups were more l1-kely than the larger groups 
to have soores in either the high ranges or low ranges. In examining the 
factors that might have oaused this pattern, poe seemed to be most prominent. 
The smaller g~oupa had more intimate contact with the executive management of 
'. th. store. The organization operated on a ·face to face relationship of its 
.mbera. The management was not remote, but individuals who were to be liked 
or disliked on the basis ot personal aoquaintance. Close oontaot between the 
executive and workers may cause morale to be high or it may lead to the de-
terioration of the morale, depending on the relationships established. As the 
units grew larger, personal relationship with the executive management was 
reduced and its intluenoe on the employees' morale was mitigated. 
The seoond pattern that emerged was the oonsistently positive correlations 
tor the supervisory groups. Their morale showed a tendency to improve as the 
67 
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store grew larger. As explained previou81y, this appeared to be caused 
by the oomp1exity of the supervisor's duties in the smaller store. His job 
included too many facets for him effectively to deal with all of them and 
since there was a limited amount of specialized assistance available to 
him, his morale was not as high as the supervisor in a larger store. The 
company has made a concerted effort to examine this policy to determine if 
this grOUP is required to focus attention on too many areas. 
The po1ia" of the company has been to avoid over-specialization and 
over-tunctionalization within the organisation which has reduced the steps of 
decision-making authority and kept the units size relatively small. In a 
store the supervisors reported directly to an executive staff member to 
Obtain a decision depending on the problem to be solved. The reduced lines 
of authority were an important factor in determining the quality of the 
employee re1ati"nship because the source of the decision was clearly evident. 
In a more complex organization with more levels ef hierarch1, the source of 
a decision would ba more obscure and would probably result in a difrerent 
relationship between management and the employee. The small size of the 
units also had an important effect on the employee relationship, because the 
work 7'as less minutely subdivided and the employee could readily see its 
relation and importance to other functions ~d to the organization as a 
whole. ~t is difficult to assess the weight of these factors for any 
generalisation that might be applied to other organizations, but it is clear 
from the correlations of the store size to the store morale level that in 
this study the hypothesis, that morale decreases as the size of the organ-
69 
ization inoreases must be rejeoted. 
The two additional hypotheses, namely, that as the size of the total 
ol"ganization inoreases, tr:e morale of the subgroups will deorease and seoond, 
a8 the size of the ~lbgroup8 inoreases, the morale of the subgroups will 
decrease, must be rejeoted on the basis of the oorre1ations between total 
unit size and subgroup morale level and between subgroups size and its own 
morale level. 
While in this study the above hypotheses "'ere not substantiated, the 
speoial oircumstanoes wit in the oompany, the distribution of the observations 
end the relatively small size of tte units may have operated to alleviate 
the faotors that would r~ve verified them. The size of the units in this 
study was small as a result of oompany policy whioh also effeoted their 
distribution. In future studies, the size of the units oould be expanded 
to include ~lants of at least a thousand or more employees. While there was 
a oertain leveling of morale in t' is study between two hundred and five 
hundred employees, there were too few oases, in the range over four 'hundred 
employees. With units that were distributed from this level to a thou8rnd 
or more employees, s, Simplified organizational struoture would not suf:ioe 
and more lmpersona1, insti tutiona1ized relationships ':!ould result thpt would 
have an effect on the employee morale. The 'ork probably would have greater 
sub~ivi8ion end, the sub~roups would be greater in size and would be set up 
as distinot entities to achieve greater effioiency. Each subgroup would 
tend to oper~te in terms of its own S,ystem, with its own preroga\ives end 
ways of proteotiKg itself again the pressures end enoroaohment of other de-
partments. These, are some of the factors that would warrant investigation 
of larger and different types of organizations in other studies. 
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